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By Mia Marconi

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Learning to Love Amy: The
Foster Carer Who Saved a Mother and a Daughter, Mia Marconi, The second in a series of true short
stories from foster carer Mia Marconi. India was a child who was destined to end up in care. She
came to foster carer Mia Marconi's house when she was three; she'd already been in care for five
months by then. But her mum Amy didn't get on with her carer and threatened to kill her so India
was moved. But no matter how inadequate parents are, children in care love them and want the
world to love them too. Amy had had a hard life: she was one of seven siblings, all of who had been
abused and ended up in care. She was an alcoholic and she phoned all times of day and night
threatening suicide. When India finally settled in Mia's happy household, Mia embarked on amazing
journey to help Amy too.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely one of the best publication I have actually read. Indeed, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Your lifestyle span will
likely be transform when you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Ag ustina  K em m er  V-- Mr s. Ag ustina  K em m er  V

Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca  Lubowitz  I--  Jessyca  Lubowitz  I
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